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ARCOM SYSTEMS PROMOTES 2 LONG-TERM EMPLOYEES
US Top Life-Safety Communications Integrator makes internal moves to further

embrace key industry quality and life-safety innovation challenges

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas (March 25, 2019) – ArCom Systems, a member of LSC Companies, a North
Texas-based US Top-Ten leader in the life safety industry, makes internal changes to further
embrace key industry quality and life-safety challenges in its Arkansas operations.

ArCom has realigned its sales leadership by promoting Chris Herrera to Vice President/Director
of Sales covering all ArCom Systems offices.  Chris has been with the company since 2003 and
celebrates 16 years with ArCom Systems this month.  Chris has shown leadership from the
beginning by moving to Springdale and opening an office for ArCom in 2003.  Since that time,
Chris has held multiple positions as a leader and will remain the branch manager for the
Springdale office.  Under Chris’s leadership, ArCom Systems’ Springdale office has become the
growth leader of the ArCom offices, matching the Little Rock office in 2018.  In Chris’ role, he will
direct  sales  for  Commercial,  Healthcare  and  Education  sales  company-wide  covering  most  of
Arkansas, North Louisiana, Northern Mississippi and Western Tennessee.

ArCom Systems has further realigned its Arkansas and Louisiana operations by promoting Kevin
Henderson to COO, Chief Operating Officer, covering all Arkansas and Louisiana branches.  “This
is a well-deserved promotion and I congratulate Kevin on the new position”,  said  Ray  Bailey,
President of LSC Companies. “Kevin is a proven leader and will excel in this position”.  With this
change, Engineering, IT, System Operations, Sprinkler Operations, and Service will move under
his  direct  leadership.   “The purpose of this realignment is to put Kevin in a position of being
responsible for the customer from the moment a project is established and service begins, then
never leaving their side for the entire life of the product; thus becoming part of their culture of
care”, said Mr. Bailey.  It is a move designed to have one person responsible end-to-end for
driving a culture focused on continually exceeding customer expectations, a focus that has
worked well for the other LSC Companies.  This position brings ArCom Systems into alignment
with the other LSC Companies: Lone Star Communications and Lone Star Communications
Houston.

ArCom  Systems  is  the  leader  in  life  safety  communications  in  Arkansas  and  Louisiana  for
hundreds of independent school districts and major healthcare service providers. For more
details about how ArCom Systems or Lone Star Communications can assist your business, please
visit http://www.arcomsys.com or http://www.lonestarcom.com.



About Lone Star Communications, Inc.
Lone Star Communications was founded in 1991 with a set of guiding principles and a group of
people with a shared vision, to ensure the same consistent provider experience across Texas. In
both 2015 and 2016, Commercial Integrator Magazine recognized Lone Star Communications as
a top 10 integrator in the healthcare industry in the U.S. Then in 2018, Commercial Integrator
Magazine recognized Lone Star Communications as one of CI’s Fast-2018 Growing firms.  From
day one Lone Star Communications committed itself to “Excellence in Workmanship.” Its status
as  ISO  9001:2015  Certified  is  evidence  of  its  continuing  commitment  to  that  goal.  “Building
Lifetime Customers by providing the Right Product, First Time, On Time, No Exceptions!”

Lone Star Communications, Lone Star Communications Houston and ArCom systems are all a
member of the LSC Companies located in Grand Prairie Texas.


